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Transform Your Church Into  

a Colossal Cave!

Use the following decorating ideas to turn your church into a 
glittering underground world for your Cave Quest VBS adventure! 
You can use these ideas in your Cave Quest station rooms and in any 
hallways, foyers, or open areas your kids will be traveling through. 
Your church will become a colorful, craggily cave your kids will 
never forget! 

Note: Items noted with an asterisk (*) are available from Group 
Publishing or your Group VBS supplier. 

KidVid Station Room
Decorate your KidVid room with the following: 

J  Foam cutouts of stalactites and stalagmites 
 •  Using a hot knife, cut stalactite and stalagmite 
shapes out of 1-inch thick (or thicker) foam and 
then spray paint gray. Place the stalagmites in the 
corners of your room and hang the stalactites from 
the ceiling using fishing line and duct tape. 

J  Black plastic covering the walls

J  Purple rope lights lining the floor along the walls or 
hanging from the ceiling

J  Cave Snot (see the following decorating idea)

Cave Snot
This bright, slimy looking cave snot will be a huge hit with your kids! 

J  Christmas icicle lights

J  Great Stuff spray foam

J  Spray paint, neon green or yellow

J  Zip ties 

J  Plastic sheet to protect your floor 

Lay down the icicle lights on the plastic, and 
spray the Great Stuff foam on to the lights, 
covering them as completely as possible. Allow 
the foam to dry completely; then flip the lights 
over to cover the other side with foam as well. 

Once the foam is completely dry, spray paint 
the foam with your neon color. 

Once both sides of the icicle lights have been 
painted and dried, your cave snot is ready to hang from the 
ceiling! Loop zip ties around the lights rope at varying intervals and 
hang from the ceiling.  
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Into the Cave
This decorating idea works well for stairways in between your station 
areas. Your kids will travel below ground from a grassy meadow to an 
underground cave. Fun! 

J  Desert Sand Plastic Backdrop*

J  Tissue Paper Grass Mats*

J  Tissue Paper Vine*

J  Meadow Plastic Backdrop*

J  Cave Wall Plastic Backdrop*

J  Roll of brown craft paper

J  Clear packing tape

J  Gaffers tape (leaves no residue on carpet or walls)

To create a stratus layered look as you go “underground” down the 
stairs, layer the plastic backdrops one above the other. Lay each 
backdrop on the floor facedown and tape them together with clear 
tape in the order that they will go down the wall. You’ll want the 
Meadow Plastic Backdrop at the top, followed by the Desert Sand 
Plastic Backdrop, and finishing with the Cave Wall Plastic Backdrop 
at the bottom. After you’ve taped the plastic backdrops together, use 
gaffers tape to tape the entire backdrop to the walls of your stairway. 

Then attach Tissue Paper Grass Mats and Tissue Paper Vine between 
the Meadow and Desert Sand backdrops. Between the Desert Sand 
and Cave Wall backdrops, you can add “tree roots” by twisting 
lengths of brown craft paper and taping them in place. 

Rockin’ Hallway
Easily turn your hallways into a stony, narrow  
cave passage! 

J  Rolls of brown craft paper 

J  Staples

J  Clear tape

J  Carpet tubes (free from most carpet retailers)

J  Gaffers tape (leaves no residue on carpet or walls)

Line your walls with carpet 
tubes every 3 to 4 feet, and 
tape the tubes to the wall using 
gaffers tape. Then crumple 
long lengths of the brown 
craft paper (for texture). Once 
the paper has been crumpled, 
staple the lengths of paper to 
the carpet tubes in horizontal 
strips. Start at the ceiling and 
work down to the floor. 

Meadow Plastic Backdrop

Desert Sand  
Plastic Backdrop

Cave Wall  
Plastic Backdrop
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Jewel-Toned Stalactites
Use these to add pops of color to your Rockin’ Hallway. 

J  Rolls of various bright-colored cellophane  

J  Scissors

J  Rubber bands

J  Scotch tape

J  7-inch zip ties

J  Roll of brown craft paper 

J  Fastening hooks

Cut pieces of cellophane into squares approximately 15 x 15 inches. 
Starting at one corner, begin rolling each piece of cellophane into 
a tight tube and tape the ending corner of cellophane down, so the 
tube does not unroll. Fold the tube in half and rubber band the tube 
near the folded section, so the cellophane tube stays folded in half. 
You can rubber band the tube in various spots other than directly 
in half to create varying lengths. Make about 6 cellophane tubes for 
each stalactite (folded in half, there will be 12 sections.) 

Once you have enough tubes, gather the rubber band ends and zip tie 
them together. Then add a fastening hook and crumpled brown paper 
to the base before hanging your stalactites from the ceiling. 

Have fun with the colors! You can make some stalactites one uniform 
color, or mix and match cellophane colors to make some stalactites 
multicolored! 

Forest Walkway
Use the following items to add touches of the forest to 
large areas outside your main set. 

J Stone Wall Corobuff* 

J  Tissue Paper Grass Mats*

J  Artificial pine trees (gather these from around your 
church or borrow from church members)

J  Foam rocks (save your scraps of foam from the main 
set, and carve the foam into rock shapes, giving them 
a quick coat of gray paint)
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Cave In
Use this fun cave entrance at the main doorway of your 
preschool area! 

J  Large sheets of cardboard

J  Dark and light brown sheets of construction paper

J  Clear packing tape

J  Scissors 

J  Hot glue 

Cut an archway out of cardboard. You can use one large section 
of cardboard or tape a couple pieces of cardboard together. Tear 
different shapes from the dark and light brown construction 
paper and crumple them up. Glue the torn pieces to the arch for 
a great textured, layered cave entrance.

Fasten the archway to the door frame with tape. Fill in any 
remaining space between the door frame and the arch with 
crumpled brown paper. 

Cave Crawl 
This crawl-through adventure cave is something children will 
love to explore all week long and is only an empty box away!

J  Strand of battery-operated lights

J  Roll of brown craft paper or 9 ft. x 12 ft. paper drop cloth

J  Clear packing tape or duct tape

J  Large box (such as a washer, dryer, or even a  
refrigerator box)

J  Green & Brown Tissue Paper Vine*

Open up the top and bottom of the box and lay the box on 
its side, so kids will be able to crawl through it. Cover the 
box inside and out with crumpled brown paper. Then hang a 
battery-operated strand of lights along the ceiling of the box. To 
add a little color, add 
the Green & Brown 
Tissue Paper Vine 
around the outside of 
your cave. 
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Huge Free-Standing Stalagmite 
(FunShop decorating exclusive)
Create this impressive display to add bold pops of color 
anywhere at your VBS! 

J  6 carpet tubes (free from most carpet retailers)

J  Variety of colored spray paints, such as bright purple, 
blue, or green

J  Gray or brown latex paint

J  Large foam block, or cardboard box

J  Chop saw

J  Hot Knife*, if using foam block

J  Great Stuff spray foam

J  Duct tape

J  Bags of sand, bricks, or rocks (heavy objects to weigh 
the box down and keep the carpet tubes in place), if 
using a cardboard box

J  Brown craft paper, if using a cardboard box

Cut the carpet tubes in half at an angle, varying the heights and 
angles of each. 

If you are using a large slab of foam, simply press the tubes into the 
foam at the desired angle, creating an imprint in the foam. Using the 
imprint, carve out a thin downward circular divot in the foam with a 
hot knife for the tube to slip down into. You’ll want the groove to go 
down about 4 inches into the foam to help stabilize the tube. Make 
sure not to cut out the center of the circle, as this section of the 
foam is what will hold the tube in place. After you have all the carpet 
tubes pressed into the foam, secure the tubes in the foam block with 
Great Stuff expandable foam. Once the expandable foam dries, paint 
the tubes and expandable foam with your colored spray paint. The 
foam block will need a coat of gray regular latex house paint.

If you are using a cardboard box instead of the foam block, arrange 
the carpet tubes inside the box and tape the tubes to the box using 
duct tape. Stabilize the carpet tubes by arranging heavy objects 
around them, such as rocks, sandbags, or bricks. Once the carpet 
tubes are secure, cover the top and sides of the box with crumpled 
brown craft paper to look like a rock.  

This same stalagmite idea can be made on a smaller scale out 
of paper towel tubes or wrapping paper tubes. For these smaller 
stalagmites, simply cut both ends of the tube at an angle, varying the 
heights. Then hot glue the tubes to a cardboard base or box and paint 
the entire thing with spray paint.
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